VAGABOND BROADWAY

HOW TO DO
CHECK - IN?
Thank you for choosing Vagabond
Broadway for your stay in
Budapest! We hope that you will
have a nice holiday here!

WE DO NOT HAVE RECEPTION ON SITE! YOU WILL HAVE TO DO SELF CHECK-IN!

1. The exact address is:
1077. (VII. DISTRICT,) BUDAPEST, CSÁNYI UTCA 9-11

2.If you're standing in front of the entrance of the building, on your righthand side you will see a number panel, to open the door, please type the
door opener code, that you will receive on the day of arrival.

3. When you are in the building, please go straight and at the end of the
corridor turn left and on your right-hand side, you will find the self-check
inboxes.
3.CHECK- IN TIME
Check-in from 3:00 PM
Check out until 10:00 AM

Your self check-in box number and
your personal code you will receive
by email on the day of your arrival.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR EMAIL AROUND
2:00 PM

4. After you set the code on the box, it
will open up for you, and inside you can
find the key to the apartment.

5. After this please close the self-checkin box.

6. From inside you can reach your apartment by the elevator.
7. Parking: If you reserved a parking space in advance then You will also
find the garage opener in the box. It's an underground garage, he gate is
just next the entrance.

For payment details please contact the reception next morning via email.
CHECK OUT
Please note the check-out is until 10:00 AM,
you have to leave the apartment until this
time and deliver the key to the CHECK OUT
BOX what is next to the self check in boxes
where you picked up the key from.

Please confirm that you have received and understood this message.
If you need any further help:
Email: broadway@budapestroom.com
Telephone number: +36 70 416 06 18 (08:00-20:00)
Preferred contacts to which we respond quickly: Email, Facebook messenger, Viber and
Whatsapp. If you can’t reach us by phone please try the other contact options!

We are looking forward to welcoming you!
Kind regards,
Vagabond Broadway Team

